
THE LOCATION
Mid-way between Rome and Florence, in the heart of Italy, 
Umbria preserves the tradition of medieval culture and 
history since many centuries in landmarks like Perugia, Assisi, 
Spoleto, Todi and Gubbio and is also the cradle of renowned 
gastronomic trails in Italy.

THE HOTEL
Perched atop Perugia’s highest hill stands the beautiful and 
historical Sina Brufani. Next to Rocca Paolina, Italy’s largest 
medieval fortress, the hotel overlooks rolling hills dotted with 
castles and watchtowers. Imbued with a real sense of medieval 
charm, this is a jewel in Umbria’s crown.

GUEST ROOMS
94 luxuriously appointed rooms, including 35 Suites and 
Junior Suites. With frescoed ceilings, original stone fireplaces 
and parquet floors, each room is individually decorated and 
elegantly appointed with antique furniture and carpets, gilt 
framed mirrors, crystal chandeliers, silk covered walls and 
crisp Italian linens. Most of the guestrooms have balconies 
or terraces overlooking the green Umbrian valley and the 
domes, medieval churches and roofs of the city. The spacious 
marble bathrooms all feature windows and views and are 
equipped with Jacuzzi tubs and separate showers.

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
“Collins’ Restaurant” features delightful regional and 
Italian cuisine and a wide selection of refined wines from 
a well-stocked cellar. Bar Collins’ Open Space during warmest 
months, is an exclusive place to enjoy a drink. Inside the 
ancient lounges invite to enjoy afternoon tea sitting by the 
fireplaces.

WELLNESS - COCOONING IN THE MOST
SPECTACULAR POOL WITHIN MEDIEVAL 
VAULTS!
The vaults of the historical building surprisingly conceal 
the Fitness Club: the transparent glass floor of the indoor 
pool shows three millenniums old Etruscan ruins: sightseeing 
while swimming! A fully equipped gym room with weight 
machines, sauna, steam bath and whirlpool complete the 
hotel’s new exclusive fitness centre.
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Perugia

HOW TO GET TO PERUGIA:
Best by car: a very pleasant drive of 1 hour and 50 min. from 
Florence (highway: A1, exit “Val di Chiana”) and from Rome 
(highway A1,exit “Orte”). Private garage and valet parking 
available at property. The S. Francesco Airport is 15 km from 
the city centre. Railway station: 2 km.

WHAT TO DO IN PERUGIA
• Sightseeing & Experiences
Walking tours within a wealth of medieval monuments and 
beautifully frescoed churches of Perugia. Visit some of over 
800 medieval villages, such as Todi, Assisi, Spoleto and 
Gubbio. Visit the farms and oil factories, join seasonal olive 
picking and truffle hunting tours. Experience regional cooking 
classes to learn how to prepare the delicious recipes of local 
cuisine.

• Shopping
Corso Vannucci concentrates all major renowned fashion 
designer’s stores within walking distance. Explore the typical 
antique’s flea markets which are held every week end in 
many of the small villages in the surrounding area.Enjoy a 
walk in Montefalco to buy its renowned fabrics and laces.
Visit the small village of Deruta, where the renowned hand 
made majolicas are still hand painted as in the past centuries.

• Sports
All sports available nearby, including horse riding by the 
Trasimeno Lake, golf playing at Santa Sabina Golf Club.

VIRTUOSO SPECIAL AMENITIES

• Upgrade at time of booking, subject to availability;

• Daily buffet breakfast;

• Special “Welcome amenities” in the room upon arrival;

• A complimentary lunch or dinner for up to two people per room, 
once during the stay, excluding alcohol.

GDS CODES: LX AMADEUS: PEG161 
GALILEO: 67105 SABRE: 31748 WORLDSPAN: 2161

BANQUETING AND CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES
The meeting facilities offer 9 conference rooms, suitable for 
events up to 150 people. The elegantly appointed rooms are 
equipped with the most advanced technology and are the 
perfect venue for high level meetings and conferences. Spacious 
and sumptuous halls are also available for private functions and 
banquets.


